
 

 

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY 2020 

AGRICULTURE BILL: Consideration on report 

Speaker’s provisional grouping and selection of Amendments (updated 1100 on Wednesday 13 May) 

 

Import and export of agricultural products; fair dealing; application of pesticides; food security; 

regulatory framework for agricultural and horticultural activity; financial assistance for specified 

purposes and conditions for assistance; duration of provision in Northern Ireland; labelling 

standards; start of agricultural transition period; support for rural development; food security; 

intervention in agricultural markets; Red Meat levy scheme; WTO Agreement on Agriculture; 

agricultural tenancies 

 

NC1 [Hoare] + NC2 [Parish] + NC3 [Leigh] + NC4 [Garnier] + NC5 [Lucas] + NC6 [Opposition]  

 + NC7 [Opposition] + NC8 [Opposition] + NC9 [Farry] + NC10 [Farron] + NC11 [Crouch]  

 + NC 12 [SNP] + NC 14 [Lucas] + 26 [Opposition] + 27 [Opposition] + 3 [Leigh] + 2 [Leigh]  

 + 18 [McCarthy] + 36 [Farron] + 28 [Opposition] + 29 [Opposition] + 19 [McCarthy] + 4 [Leigh]  

 + 30 [Opposition] + 17 [Thomas] + 42 [Lucas] + 5 [Leigh] + 6 [Leigh] + 1 [Parish] + 23 [Opposition]  

 + 24 [Opposition] + 25 [Opposition] + 7 [Leigh] + 8 [Leigh] + 31 [Opposition] + 32 [Opposition]  

 + 33 [Opposition] + 34 [Opposition] + 38 [SNP] + 39 [SNP] + 12 [Leigh] + 11 [Leigh] + 13 [Leigh]  

 + 16 [Leigh] + 15 [Leigh] + 14 [Leigh] + 10 [Leigh] + 40 [Lucas] + Govt 20 to Govt 22 + 9 [Leigh]  

 + 37 [Crouch]  

 

 [Up to three hours and ten minutes available for debate at report stage 

 

 

Note: EVEL Standing Orders will not apply, and there will be no Legislative Grand Committee, as the 

House agreed yesterday to renew the Temporary Order on Hybrid substantive proceedings agreed by 

the House on 22 April. 

 

 

Not selected: 

NC 13 + 41 [Lucas]: out of scope 

NC 15 [Wiggin]: tabled after deadline 

 

 

13 May 2020 By order of the Speaker 

 

 #AgricultureBill 

 


